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Vocal Jazz / Percussion Workshop Feb. 27 

 

Get ready for a wonderful two-part workshop for anyone interested in jazz singing and in vocal 

percussion techniques!  On February 27, from 2 to 4 pm at the Miles Nadal Jewish Community 

Centre, Suba Sankaran and Dylan Bell will present: 

 

Part 1:  Introduction to Vocal Jazz – Vocal jazz will be explored through melody, harmony, 

rhythmic variance, ostinato patterns, basslines and chord progressions.  The basic blues scale will 

be demonstrated and sung.  Students will be taught a blues „head‟ and will be given the 

opportunity to improvise.  Scat singing (improvised syllables sung within the structural 

framework of the song) will be introduced.  Exercises will be taught to help incorporate these 

new techniques and to free up the singer and encourage creativity. 

 

Part 2:  Vocal Percussion and the Art of Vocal Drumming – A workshop on how to create 

percussion sounds using the voice.  This is a useful tool for large and small vocal ensembles to 

aid in keeping the rhythm intact, or simply to add variety to any song.  Sounds include traditional 

drum kits, Indian percussion sounds and Latin / African percussion. 

 

See page 3 for more information and for an application form.  Registration deadline:  Feb. 10 

 

 

“I have worked with both Suba and Dylan…They are both really 

talented, and are great communicators and coaches. …  I hired Dylan 

a few seasons ago to do a vocal jazz workshop with my choir for a 

Jazz/Latin American concert… My choristers LOVED Dylan!   He 

was great!”        Jenny Crober 

 

 
 

 

http://www.cammac.ca/
mailto:Toronto@cammac.ca
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SCHEDULE OF READINGS 

2010-2011 SEASON 

 

Once a month, CAMMAC singers and 

instrumentalists get together and read through a 

work for choir and orchestra under the direction 

of a professional choir director.  Occasionally, 

readings feature pieces for singers only, or for 

instrumentalists only.  Readings are not intended 

as rehearsals, and we do not perform for an 

audience, although listeners are welcome.   

 

All readings are in Elliott Hall, Christ Church 

Deer Park, 1570 Yonge St, Toronto, from 2 pm 

to 4:30 pm on Sunday afternoons.  Admission is 

$6 for CAMMAC members and $10 for non-

members.  Please arrive 15 minutes early to set 

up so the reading can begin on time! 

 

February 13, 2011: Kevin Komisaruk conducts 

Lassus, Missa Bell’ Amfitrit’ altera for chorus 

only.  Coordinator:  Gerald Martindale. 

 

March 27, 2011:  Norman Reintamm conducts 

Haydn, Theresienmesse for chorus and orchestra.  

Coordinator:  Ricci Balogh. 

 

May 8, 2011:  Erna Van Daele conducts 

Schubert, Mass in E flat for chorus and 

orchestra.  Coordinator:  Barbara Adams. 

 

May 29, 2011:  Sabatino Vacca conducts Verdi, 

Requiem for chorus and orchestra, with the 

Toronto Region Annual General Meeting during 

intermission.  Coordinator:  Tim Moody. 

 

NOTE TO ASPIRING VOCAL SOLOISTS 

 

Most of the pieces that we work on at our 

Sunday readings have vocal solo parts.   

Sometimes members of the choir sing these parts 

together.  Sometimes the conductor invites 

his/her own soloists, and sometimes we find 

people to sing these parts at the readings.   

 

If you are an experienced singer and you‟d like 

to give it a try, please contact both Peter 

Solomon (peter.solomon@utoronto.ca.) and the 

reading coordinator (for contact information: 

page 10) at least a month ahead of the reading 

date so this possibility can be discussed. 

 

 

TORONTO REGION WORKSHOPS 

2010-2011 SEASON 

 

Vocal jazz and vocal percussion workshop 
with Suba Sankaran and Dylan Bell:  February 

27, 2011, 2 pm to 4 pm (details p. 3). 

 

Flute workshop (intermediate and advanced) 

with Leonie Wall:  April 9, 2011, 2pm to 4:30 

pm (details p. 7). 

 

 

 

NEWSLETTER DEADLINES 

Please note that the deadline for the April / May / 

June 2011 issue is March 15. 

 

 

 

THE NEWSLETTER NEEDS YOUR 

CONTRIBUTIONS!!!! 

Get your creative juices flowing!   Share 

some musical memories!  Pass on some 

advice!  Tell us about your favourite 

musical websites or software!  Tell us 

about a wonderful CD or DVD!  Write 

anything at all that reminds us why we all 

so love making music!   Photos are always 

welcome.   Make a New Year’s resolution 

to send something, the sooner the better, to 

rbalogh@istar.ca.  Your fellow newsletter 

readers will thank you! 

 

 

 

mailto:peter.solomon@utoronto.ca
mailto:rbalogh@istar.ca
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CAMMAC RECORDER PLAYERS’ 

SOCIETY 

 

The Recorder Players‟ Society meets on 

intermittent Friday evenings at the Church of the 

Transfiguration, 111 Manor Rd E., between 

Yonge St and Mt Pleasant Rd.  We play from 

7:30 pm until approximately 10 pm with a short 

break.  For registration and/or for information 

please contact John Ferth at the Recorder Centre, 

984 Dovercourt Rd, or 416-534-7931.   

Dates for the 2010-11 season (all Friday 

evenings, except the Spring Workshop): Feb.18 

(with John Ungvary); March 11; April 3 (Spring 

Workshop with Scott Paterson, 1 pm to 5 pm - 

note time change); April 15; May 6; May 27. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

*************************************************************************** 

 

Vocal Jazz / Percussion Workshop Feb. 27 (cont’d) 

 

About Suba Sankaran:  DORA award-winning, JUNO-nominated vocalist Suba Sankaran's musical career 

began at an early age while studying South Indian classical music and percussion with her father, master 

drummer Trichy Sankaran.  She graduated from York University in 1997, where she studied jazz, early 

music, world music and contemporary improvisation, and completed her Master of Arts degree in 

ethnomusicology in 2002.  Suba is artistic director of the award-winning Indo-jazz fusion ensemble 

Autorickshaw and regularly performs with her father, Trichy Sankaran, with Dylan Bell in the FreePlay 

Duo, and sings the top 40s of the 80s with Retrocity. 

 

About Dylan Bell:  Juno-nominated, internationally-awarded vocalist, instrumentalist, producer and 

composer Dylan Bell is a mainstay on the Canadian music scene. Dylan has sung with Canada‟s premiere 

vocal groups Cadence, Hampton Avenue, and the Nathaniel Dett Chorale. As a keyboardist and bassist, 

he has crossed musical boundaries with classical violinist Lara St. John, the eclectic-jazz FreePlay Duo, 

world-music's Autorickshaw, even veteran rockers Honeymoon Suite.  Behind the mixing board, Dylan 

has produced or engineered several award-winning albums, including a Juno co-nomination as Best 

Engineer for the Cadence album Twenty For One.  Dylan has also won numerous Contemporary A 

Cappella Recording (CARA) Awards, and has produced two CDs with the Netherlands‟ own Rock4. 

 

For more information:  call Ricci Balogh, 416-694-9266. 

 

****************************************************************** 

Complete and mail this form together with payment (cheque or money order, payable to CAMMAC 

Toronto Region) by February 10 to:  CAMMAC Jazz Singing Workshop, 57 York Road, North York, 

ON  M2L 1H7.  

 

Name: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Address:  ____________________________________________________________________________ 

City:  ___________________________    Postal Code:  __________________________ 

Tel:  ____________________________    e-mail:  _______________________________ 

Amount:  ______ $25 (CAMMAC / JCC members) _____ $30 (non-CAMMAC / JCC members) 
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A CAMMAC (Canadian Amateur Musicians /Musiciens Amateurs du Canada) Toronto Region Event.  Please copy and post. 

 

CAMMAC READING 
Produced with the support of the city of Toronto through the Toronto Arts Council 

 

 

 

Lassus:  Missa Bell’ 

Amfitrit’altera  
(for singers only) 

 

Date SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 2011 
Time 2 PM SHARP TO 4:30 PM (Please arrive 15 minutes early to set up.)  
Conductor KEVIN KOMISARUK 
Biography Organist, harpsichordist, clavichordist, and choral conductor Kevin Komisaruk (D.Mus., 

M.Mus., B.Mus., McGill) has taught performance, pedagogy, improvisation, and harmony 

at the University of Toronto Faculty of Music since 2003, and previously served on the 

faculties of the McGill Conservatory of Music and the National Theatre School of 

Canada. He is Principal Organist of historic St. Basil‟s Catholic Church, the collegiate 

church of the University of St Michael‟s College in the University of Toronto. In previous 

years he served as Director of Music for the Church of St. John the Evangelist (Montreal), 

St. John‟s Lutheran Church (Montreal), and the Church of St Mary Magdalene (Toronto). 

Music notes Lassus, a contemporary of Palestrina, was born in Mons in 1532.  Educated in Italy and 

reaching his creative maturity in Germany, he was thoroughly cosmopolitan.  By 1570 he 

was the most famous composer in Europe.  His musical output was staggering.  The Missa 

Bell' Amifirit' altera, dated 1583, appears to be based on a Venetian madrigal.  For 

variety's sake, Lassus writes certain short sections of the Mass for four voices only in a 

more flowing contrapuntal style, the return of the full choir after these passages often has 

an electrifying impact. The whole work is in a bright major mode. 

Place Christ Church Deer Park, 1570 Yonge St (2 blocks north of St Clair Avenue) in Elliott 

Hall (enter from Heath Street). 

Singers Choir (SATB) 

Information For more information:  Gerald Martindale  416-551-5183  bellman@rogers.com  

Cost CAMMAC members $6; non-members $10; students free.    

Refreshments Refreshments will be available for $1 during the break. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

http://stbasiltoronto.org/
mailto:bellman@rogers.com
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Computer resources for amateur musicians – Part IV 
 

By Blair Mackenzie 

 

Your computer is a wonderful resource for learning about, listening to and practicing music.  You will 

need a computer with internet access and a decent pair of speakers, but as with the other articles in this 

little series, you will need no advanced skills.  So far, we have looked at a few basics (February-March 

2010), at where to find sheet music online (April–June 2010), and at where to find recorded music online 

(September 2010).   

 

Let‟s say you are an alto, and you plan to attend the Haydn Theresienmesse reading to be held on March 

27 (see next page).  How can your computer help you to get ready for the reading?  Not that you need to 

prepare at all; readings are intended to be fun, no-pressure events.  But if you are compulsive enough to 

want to prepare…   

 

A good place to start might be to listen to the Theresienmesse.  If you have a Toronto Public Library card, 

you are in luck.   If you go to the TPL‟s website, www.torontopubliclibrary.ca, you automatically have 

access to the Naxos Music Library.  This is an amazing resource.   You can listen to nearly 50,000 CDs 

including the complete Naxos catalogue and much more.  Alternatively, some movements of the Mass can 

be heard at www.youtube.com, although the sound quality is far from great.    

 

In any musical discipline, warmups are a great idea.  For singers, sites of interest for warmups include 

www.vocalist.org, a U.K. site.   There is no shortage of other options; a Google search for „choral warmup 

exercises‟ produced over 158,000 results in .21 seconds.   

 

A full score (i.e. choral score plus instrumental score) of the Theresienmesse is available for free at 

www.imslp.org. and at several other sites.  But reading a single line like the alto line from the full score is 

tedious and (if you want it in print) you would have to download and print 132 pages.  Instead, you could 

either purchase a CD at www.sheetmusicplus.com containing the Theresienmesse and a vast amount of 

additional choral music, in the form of a vocal score and piano reduction, from which CD you would print 

off the pages you need; or you could buy (over the Internet) and have shipped to you a printed vocal 

score.  Note that for many better known works, like the Faure Requiem which we sang on October 17, 

individual parts are available for free on IMSLP. 

 

Now it‟s time to practice in earnest.  As a singer, you might want to visit www.cyberbass.com.  Here, for 

free, and whatever your voice range, you can practice as much as you want of the Theresienmesse with a 

built-in accompaniment.  Just follow the links to Major Works, then Haydn, then Messe in B flat major, 

then Vocal Part / Alto.  You will hear an electronic rendition of the orchestral accompaniment, which you 

can sing along with.  If you don‟t like the recording speed, the website allows you easily to adjust the 

speed to suit your needs.   

 

As always, these articles barely scratch the surface of what is available.  Please tell us about your own 

favourite websites, and about ways you use your computer as an amateur musician.  Your input will help 

shape future articles in this series. 

 

Here‟s to your computer:  your new best friend as an amateur musician… 

 

mackenzie.blair@gmail.com 
 

 

http://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/
http://www.youtube.com/
http://www.vocalist.org/
http://www.imslp.org/
http://www.sheetmusicplus.com/
http://www.cyberbass.com/
mailto:mackenzie.blair@gmail.com
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A CAMMAC (Canadian Amateur Musicians /Musiciens Amateurs du Canada) Toronto Region Event.  Please copy and post. 

 

CAMMAC READING 
Produced with the support of the city of Toronto through the Toronto Arts Council 

 

 

Haydn 

Theresienmesse 

 

Date SUNDAY, MARCH 27, 2011 
Time 2 PM SHARP TO 4:30 PM (Please arrive 15 minutes early to set up.)  
Conductor NORMAN REINTAMM 
Biography After undergraduate studies at the University of Toronto and McMaster University, 

Norman Reintamm attended the Royal College of Music in London, England, where he 

studied under Sir David Willcocks and Sir Norman del Mar. While there, he also 

studied organ with Sir Richard Popplewell and was awarded the Cobbett-Hurlestone 

and Theodore Stier Conducting Prizes.  After working in Europe for a number of years, 

Norman returned to Canada as Assistant Conductor of the National Ballet of Canada.  

He has guest conducted with orchestras in Canada and Europe and has over 25 operas 

and ballets in his repertoire.  He has played in recital in both Europe and throughout 

North America and has numerous choral composition credits to his name.   

Music notes The scoring of this particular mass is somewhat unusual, due to a shortage of wind 

players at Eisenstadt, Austria where it was premiered in 1799.  Haydn skillfully uses 

this small group to great effect.  Haydn‟s fusion of exuberance, originality, classical 

elegance and intellectual power explains the appeal of his music.  As Mozart said, 

„Haydn alone has the secret both of making me smile and of touching my innermost 

soul.‟ 

Place Christ Church Deer Park, 1570 Yonge St (2 blocks north of St Clair Avenue) in Elliott 

Hall (enter from Heath Street) 

Singers Choir (SATB) 

Instrumentation Strings, clarinets 1 and 2, bassoon, trumpets 1 and 2, tympani, continuo 

Information For more information:  Ricci Balogh  416-694-9266    rbalogh@istar.ca 

Cost CAMMAC members $6; non-members $10; students free.    

Refreshments Refreshments will be available for $1 during the break. 

 

 

Instrumentalists:  

 Please pre-register with Kathleen Mackenzie at 416-283-7659 

 Please bring your own music stand 
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A CAMMAC (Canadian Amateur Musicians /Musiciens Amateurs du Canada) Toronto Region Event.  Please copy and post. 

 

Flute Workshop with Leonie Wall 
Produced with the support of the city of Toronto through the Toronto Arts Council 

 

 

 

 

Saturday April 9, 2011,  2:00 to 4:30 

 

Northern District Library, 40 Orchard View Blvd.  

(one block north of Eglinton & Yonge) 

 
 

The workshop will begin with a discussion of breathing, intonation and tone production, with appropriate 

exercises. The later portion of the class will include a study of phrasing and musicality, with simple 

melodies drawn from standard Bach & Mozart flute repertoire. Bring any questions you have always 

wanted to ask about the flute! And, of course, bring your flutes as this is a hands-on workshop in an open, 

supportive atmosphere.  It is recommended that attendees know the fingering for a three-octave chromatic 

scale and be reasonably good sight-readers.  For more information: Jenny Ono Suttaby, 

www.jono@jentekcompany.com  (please include CAMMAC in your subject line), 416-761-9899. 

 

Leonie Wall joined the Toronto Symphony Orchestra as second flutist in September 2004. Winner of the 

2004 New York Flute Club Competition, she is a former student of Timothy Hutchins at McGill 

University (B.Mus.) and Jeanne Baxtresser at the New England Conservatory of Music in Boston. Leonie 

has toured as Principal Flute with Les Violons du Roy, and was a member of the National Youth 

Orchestra of Canada for their tours of Eastern Canada in 2001 and Asia in 2002. She has been an invited 

artist at the Ottawa International Chamber Music Festival, the Niagara International Chamber Music 

Festival, and has performed with the Festival Orchestra of the Music Academy of the West in Santa 

Barbara and the National Orchestral Institute in Maryland. Leonie has appeared on both CBC radio and 

Société Radio-Canada and is the recipient of numerous prizes and scholarships from the Canadian Music 

Competition and the National Arts Centre Orchestra Bursary Competition.  On New Year's Day 2009, 

Leonie reached the summit of Mount Kilimanjaro, the highest peak of Africa, at 19,340 ft (5898 m), an 

experience she will definitely never forget. She rides to work at the TSO on her blue bicycle every day, 

rain or shine, snow or sleet. 

 

 

Complete and mail this form together with payment (cheque or money order, payable to CAMMAC 

Toronto Region) to:  CAMMAC Flute Workshop, 57 York Road, Toronto M2L 1H7. 

 

Name: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Address:  ____________________________________________________________________________ 

City:  ___________________________    Postal Code:  __________________________ 

Tel:  ____________________________    e-mail:  _______________________________ 

Amount:  _____ $15 (CAMMAC member) _____ $20 (non-CAMMAC member) 

For groups:  $15 per member.  Name of group:  ___________________________ 

 

http://www.jono@jentekcompany.com/
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PLAYING OPPORTUNITIES 

 

 

Lake Field Music Participants Concert:  Sunday February 6, 2:30 pm, Northern District 

Library, 40 Orchard View Blvd, Toronto  (1 block north of Yonge / Eglinton).  At least one 

member of any group taking part must either be a CAMMAC member or have attended a Lake 

Field Music camp.   Maximum performance duration: 8 minutes.  To register, contact Pat Agnew 

at agnewpat@hotmail.com or 416-694-9848 by not later than Sunday January 23.  Be sure to 

advise Pat of the work‟s title and composer, the performers‟ names, and their instruments or 

voice ranges.  Bring your own music stands.  Participation is free, but donations are welcomed to 

help defray costs.   Refreshments will follow the concert. 

 

T.E.M.P.O. Workshops:  Feb. 6 (with Larry Beckwith); March 6 (with Matthias Maute); April 

9 (Spring workshop, with Valerie Horst); May 1 (with Shannon Purves-Smith); June 5 (with 

Kevin Komisaruk).  Workshops are held at Lansing United Church, 49 Bogert Ave., Willowdale 

(southwest of Yonge & Sheppard), from 1:30 pm to 4 pm.  For more information:  416-537-

3733. 

 

CONCERT LISTINGS  

(items marked * involve one or more CAMMAC members) 

 

*NYCO Symphony Orchestra, “Mozart at the Opera” featuring the winners of the NYCO 

Mozart Vocal Competition.  David Bowser, conductor. Centre for the Arts, St Michaels College 

School, 1515 Bathurst Street.  . $25; Snr/St $20 www.nyco.on.ca.  Saturday February 5, 8 pm 

 

Amadeus Choir, “A Celtic Celebration”.  Jubilee United Church, 40 Underhill (north of 

Lawrence Ave., east of DVP).   $35/30 (Sr). 416-446-0188 or www.amadeuschoir.com.  

Saturday February 12, 2 pm and 7:30 pm 

 

City of Brampton Concert Band, “The Good, The Bad and The Ugly”, a tribute to Music of the 

West.  Darryl Eaton, director.  Rose Theatre, Brampton.  $25, sr/st $20, children 12 and under 

$15.  905-874-2800. Saturday February 26, 8 pm. 

 

 

E-MAIL AND / OR ADDRESS CHANGES / PRIVACY NOTICE 

 

Whenever your contact information changes, please remember to notify CAMMAC 

headquarters.  We receive our mailing lists from them, so keep us current by keeping 

CAMMAC informed!     Toll free: 1-888-622-8755 or national@cammac.ca 

 

If you do not want your name and personal information known to other CAMMAC members, 

please make sure that when you renew your membership, you mark the appropriate box at the 

bottom of the application form. 

mailto:agnewpat@hotmail.com
http://www.nyco.on.ca/
http://www.amadeuschoir.com/
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Theatre Organ Recital featuring Peter Hansen.  Casa Loma, 1 Austin Terrace, Toronto.  $20.  

416-499-6262 or www.ttos.ca.  Monday March 7, 8 pm. 

 

Mississauga Children’s Choir, “Youthful Treasures”.  Thomas Bell, conductor.  Roy Thomson 

Hall, 60 Simcoe St., Toronto.  Admission free.  416-872-4255.  Thursday March 24, 12 noon. 

 

McMichael Gallery Sunday Concerts, presented by the McMichael Volunteers in association 

with CAMMAC.  All concerts are held at the McMichael Gallery, 10365 Islington Avenue, 

Kleinburg and are free with Gallery admission.  For more information:  www.mcmichael.com.   

 

 

WHAT DO I GET FOR MY CAMMAC MEMBERSHIP? 

 

By taking out membership in CAMMAC you support the work of Canada‟s only charitable 

organization devoted to meeting the needs of amateur musicians.   CAMMAC members pay 

reduced admission to attend CAMMAC readings and workshops and have borrowing privileges 

from the extensive CAMMAC sheet music library.  CAMMAC membership is a requirement for 

taking part in CAMMAC‟s summer music camp at Lake MacDonald. 

 

 

SUPERB SUDOKU  by Ricci Balogh 

 

N  H      M 

 I        

   H P   I  

     P    

 S P  N I Y   

O Y    M   C 

I        H 

P C   M   S  

    S   O  
 

The solution to last month‟s Superb Sudoku:  “Sight read” 

 

 

Nine different letters are used in this 

SUDOKU.  Each letter is used once in 

each row, column and 3x3 box.  To 

start, look in the most populated boxes, 

rows and columns for missing letters.  

If you end up with more than one 

possibility, use common sense to 

eliminate the extra letters.  After 

solving the puzzle itself, you have to 

find the one or two word musical term 

made up of these 9 letters when placed 

in the correct order.  Good luck! 

 

Letters used, in alphabetical order:  

C, H, I, M, N, O, P, S, Y. 

 

The solution to this puzzle will be 

published in the next issue of the 

Newsletter. 
 

 

 

http://www.ttos.ca/
http://www.mcmichael.com/
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MUSICAL CHAIRS 

 

Are you looking for a music mate, someone with whom to make some music?  We keep a list of 

others also looking!  Please get in touch with our Musical Chairs group at 416-962-4847. 
 

ADVERTISING RATES 

 

Full page  $90 

Half page  $50 (max. 7 ½”W x 4 5/8” H) 

Quarter page  $30 (max. 3 ½”H x 4 5/8”H) 

 

Advertising is subject to space availability.  Neither publication nor positioning is guaranteed. 

 

 
 

CAMMAC TORONTO REGION MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 2010 - 2011 

 

  President:  Gerald Martindale  416-551-5183  bellman@rogers.com  

  Past President:  Kathy Gallyas  416-925-6182  kathy.gallyas@gmail.com  

  Vice President*:  Roland Wilk  416-386-0258  roland.wilk@gmail.com  

  Treasurer:  Marion Wilk  416-386-0258  marion.wilk@gmail.com  

  Secretary:  Lynda Moon  416-482-6562  ptriovc@yahoo.ca  

  Newsletter Editor:  Riccarda Balogh**  416-694-9266  rbalogh@istar.ca  

  Newsletter Production:  Blair Mackenzie  416-283-7659  mackenzie.blair@gmail.com 

  Publicity Coordinator:  Barbara Adams  905-877-0671  brbr.adams@gmail.com 

  Orchestral Coordinator:  Kathleen Mackenzie  416-283-7659  k_mackenzie@sympatico.ca 

  Member at Large:  Tim Moody  416-605-2793  timmoody@sympatico.ca  

  Member at Large:  Ellen Frei  416-369-9564  efrei@sympatico.ca  

  Member at Large:  Peter Solomon  416-781-4745.  peter.solomon@utoronto.ca.  

  Member at Large:  Jenny Ono Suttaby  416-761-9899  jono@jentekcompany.com  

 *Toronto Region representative to the CAMMAC Board of Directors 

 **CAMMAC RPS (Recorder Players' Society) representative 

  

OTHER CONTACTS 

  Webmaster:  Nacia Miller  416-463-2869  nacia_miller@sympatico.ca  

  Recorder Players Soc.:  Riccarda Balogh  416-694-9266  rbalogh@istar.ca  

  CAMMAC membership inquiries (toll free):  1-888-622-8755 or national@cammac.ca  

  CAMMAC website:  www.cammac.ca 

 

 

 

Your Toronto Region Management Committee meets once a month to plan workshops, readings 

and other exciting events for our members.  New members for the regional management 

committee are always welcome.  If you are interested, please contact us at toronto@cammac.ca. 

 

mailto:bellman@rogers.com
mailto:kathy.gallyas@gmail.com
mailto:roland.wilk@gmail.com
mailto:marion.wilk@gmail.com
mailto:ptriovc@yahoo.ca
mailto:rbalogh@istar.ca
mailto:mackenzie.blair@gmail.com
mailto:brbr.adams@gmail.com
mailto:k_mackenzie@sympatico.ca
mailto:timmoody@sympatico.ca
mailto:efrei@sympatico.ca
mailto:peter.solomon@utoronto.ca
mailto:jono@jentekcompany.com
mailto:nacia_miller@sympatico.ca
mailto:rbalogh@istar.ca
mailto:national@cammac.ca
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